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JOY BELLS / 2019 

2-09-2019 
HP)   SIS;   lift so the Joy Bells can ring;   (did – TPHR )   SIS;   tending daily is 
imperative   reap joy from this assignment;   Hallelujah;      

3-24-19 
L)    Heap the Joy Bells;   Heap the Joy Bells over and around XXXXXX so enemy lies 
are drowned out;    I agree, many Hallelujahs over and around XXX;   so be it 

3-30-19  
HH) (XXX interrupted the reading of this meeting.  After he left I asked what I needed to 
do to stop him from this.  Immediately I remembered about heaping Joy Bells.  I then 
heaped Joy Bells on both xx and XXX so the enemy could not get their lies 
through to them nor tell them what to do. Hallelujah!  I LAAI this heaping of the Joy 
Bells on them WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah!)   so be it 

6-05-19 
HH)    keep the Joy Bells ringing wherever you are; 

6-10-19 
L)  I realized earlier that when sending the Joy Bells, we need to not only say that they 
drown out the lies of the enemy, but that they do so before those lies can reach the 
ears of the spiritual and physical beings.)   now, Hallelujah 
HH)  (prayed for the lies of the enemy to be drowned out by the Joy Bells before 
reaching the  physical and spiritual beings of LT and OT, DM, all my family, the Bride)   
divide asunder, divide asunder the enemy lies from the ears of My people;   
(WTLAOYNY, I LAAI the dividing asunder of the enemy lies from the physical and 
spiritual beings of Your people.)   Hallelujah and Amen, so be it;  

6-22-19 
HP)   coverage, coverage;   make it complete with more Joy Bells;   (did – I LAAI  
WTLAOYNY by sending forth Joy Bells with the Praises all across the lands, waters, 
airways, and heavenlies to drown out the lies of the enemy.  Hallelujah)    agree, Child, 
I agree Hallelujah 

6-25-19 
L)   Thunder, Thunder, Thunder;   My truth shall be as Thunder upon nation after 
nation;   Bride, you must be prepared and ready;   flood the nations with Joy Bells;   
understand;   let it be as though they are flooding the nations so My will can go forth 
unhindered;   
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7-02-19 
L)  yes, wow!  Thank you, Child for allowing Me to speak through you;   much, much 
accomplished;   (I remember telling the protective Praises, Hallelujahs, and Angels to 
protect the Joy Bells so they could ring wherever and however Almighty Yahweh 
desired.) 

7-07-19 
HP)  (As I was sending forth the warring Hallelujahs, I told them to also protect and seal 
the Joy Bells so the enemy cannot penetrate the protection and sealing.)   so be it, 
Hallelujah and Amen;   SIS;   push forth, push forth, push forth, Child;   slack off not;   
monumental gains being made;   push forth 

8-04-19 
L)  SIS;   (As I was tending to the Joy Bells, I found myself telling them to also drown 
out the lies that come from the flesh of people as well as from the enemy.  Hallelujah!)   

12-24-19 
HP)   SIS;   lift with Joy that the Joy Bells ring;   (did - TPHR)   


